
Dear Parents, Caregivers, Staff, Students and Parishioners, 

The faces that represent the students and 

staff in Year One to Three at their Beach Fun 

Day! The sun was shining, a cooling breeze 

was present and the scenery of Emu Point 

was spectacular. The students were 

engaging with a range of activities from flag 

relay, paddling on a boogie board, beach 

games and a turn on the slippery slide. Just 

watching the activities, it was hard to imagine what life is like elsewhere in the state or 

overseas. We are indeed so fortunate to live in Albany where the students are still 

enjoying life to the maximum. Well done to the students for displaying wonderful 

enthusiasm. Thank you to Mr Mola and Mr Morcom for organising the day and the 

Year One to Year Three staff for all their support. 

 

Life is full of challenges and it is our job to build vibrant and resilient children and 

teenagers, who embrace challenges with enthusiasm and confidence. There is a 

proverb that says, ‘a smooth sea never made a skilled sailor’. That is, easy situations 

can never improve or make you better. It is when we are challenged that we grow and  

Publication Date 

ST JOSEPH’S COLLEGE NEWSLETTER 

From the Principal 

How Each Day Should Be! 

 

Dear God, 

Thank you for the gift of education in every form. 

As our children begin a new year may confidence be their foundation, 

May grace be their guide and  

May hope be their compass to a brighter future. 

I pray they would have eyes to see the needs of those around them  

And a heart to love as well. 

May they face each day with positivity knowing that no matter what comes their way, 

They do not have to face it alone. 

Amen 

Phone:   Fax:   Email:       Internet: 
9844 0222   9844 0223  admin@sjc.wa.edu.au   https://www.sjc.wa.edu.au 

Term 1 - Week 3                      Friday, 18 February 2022 

General Information  
 

• Canteen Orders: Before 9.30am 

Online Orders:www.quickcliq.com.au 

EFTPOS available at Canteen 
 

• Uniform Shop  

Opening Hours 

 Tuesdays 

 8.15am - 9.30am  

 Wednesdays 

 2.15pm - 4.00pm 
 

• Absentee Phone Line  9844 0280 

 (Leave a message as requested)  
 

• Absentee Email:   

absent@sjc.wa.edu.au 
 

• Principal  

Mr Mark Browning 
 

• Head of Secondary 

Mrs Rachael Keenan 
 

• Head of Junior School 

Mrs Erica Mielens  

• Business Manager 

Ms Lee Duncan 

Important Dates Coming Up 

 

Wednesday 23 February 

• Year 12 Assembly 

Friday 25 February 

• Whole School Evacuation Drill 

• Year 5 Assembly 

 

Monday 28 February 

• Yr 10-12 OLNA 

Tuesday 1 March 

• Shove Tuesday 

• Yr 10-12 OLNA 

WEEK 4 TERM 1 

We acknowledge the Traditional         
Custodians of the Land on which we 
stand.   

We acknowledge the Menang people of 

the Noongar nation and pay our        

respects to Elders past, present and 

emerging. 

WEEK 5 TERM 1 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sjc.wa.edu.au%2F&data=02%7C01%7CPhillipa.Dougherty%40cewa.edu.au%7C6e4c8f7aa2ef4e9c729408d7f25c41aa%7Cc5852f2336334f29b38651da53e35e23%7C0%7C0%7C637244350359436642&sdata=UXTfWjQEH3pnXicY1AD
absent
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learn. There will be times where as parents/caregivers and staff we find children and 

teenagers struggling with a challenge or problem. Our approach should be to provide 

reassurance and guidance to assist them to find their own solutions. This helps them to 

grow and, in turn, empowers them to face the next challenge with confidence. Sometimes 

because we love our children/students and don’t like to see them struggle, we jump too 

quickly and try to sole the problem for them. At these times, we need to take a step back 

and reflect on how rough the sea really is, before we lend a hand. It is when the seas are 

really rough that we might have to throw a life raft! In the meantime, there is no harm in 

parents and staff having a discussion behind the scenes to ensure both are aware of what is 

occurring. 

 

St Joseph’s College has talented students of all ages. On Saturday 5 February at the Kojonup 

Talent Gala, Santino Pietropaolo (Year Ten) performed to a crowd of 150 locals playing a 

piano medley. He was up against 13 other performers which varied from poetry/

monologue to singers and guitarists.  Santino came third place 

in the contest winning a $1000 and the talent co-ordinator 

stated, ‘Thank you once again for bringing Santino to our gala 

to showcase his incredible talent. Everyone is still talking 

about his phenomenal medley and how flawlessly he 

performed’.  

 

In Senior School, students and parents select whether an ATAR or VET pathway is the 

chosen pathway. The College advises on the suitability of the selected pathway and any 

pitfalls that exist. Allowing students to try the ATAR pathway seems to be the preferred 

approach of our parents even though it might not always result in immediate success.  

 

Our Year Twelve 2021 achieved some excellent results particularly at the top end. 

Congratulations to Jayden Heslop who scored an ATAR of 99.3 reaffirming his award as Dux 

of St Joseph’s College for 2021. There were other impressive scores such as 94.40, 89.85, 

89.15 and 87.10. These top end results were encouraging to see and a result of staff trying 

to extend students academically over the past few years. Our median ATAR was 72 

(mediocre performance) indicating there were some scores that were also low. The 

purpose of ATAR is to gain university entrance and 88% of our ATAR cohort were offered a 

place at university in 2022. The importance of ATAR has changed somewhat particularly 

over the past two years where international students currently don’t exist. At the present 

time, universities make all sorts of other offers. 

 

Several students had an offer to university where all they needed was their WACE 

graduation and no ATAR. These students have been accepted regardless of their actual 

achieved ATAR. Other students knew they were not going to get an ATAR of 70 and above –  

Wednesday 2 March 

• Ash Wednesday 

• Yr 10-12 OLNA 

Friday 4 March 

• JS Assembly 

HOMEWORK CLUB  

AND  

TUTORIALS 

Years Seven to Nine: 

Room 209 

3.15—4.15pm  

TUTORIALS  

Tuesdays & Thursdays 

Years Ten to Twelve: 

Bl. Edmund Rice Library 

3.15—4.30pm  

Principal’s Report  WEEK 5 TERM 1 continued 

Saint of the Week! 

Saint Polycarp 

Feast Day: February 23 

Patron Saint of: Ear aches 

Life: 

Born in 69AD, Polycarp was a 
friend of John the Apostle and 
became a respected Christian 
leader of the time. He had great 
courage which came from his 
trust in God and stood up against 
the persecutions of Christians. He 
became a martyr at the age of 86, 
burned alive for his beliefs. 

Prayer: 

God of all creation, you gave your 
bishop Polycarp the privilege of 
being counted among the saints 
who gave their lives in faithful 
witness to the gospel. 

May his prayers give us the    
courage to share with him the cup 
of suffering and to rise to eternal 

glory. We ask this 
through your son, 
Jesus. Amen.    

St Polycarp, Pray 
for us. 



 normally what is needed to get into university. They tried the challenging subjects always knowing the next step was a 

bridging course and then university after that. The ATAR score achieved might be at the lower end but the student had 

exposure to hard concepts and skills hopefully making the bridging course a little more manageable.  

 

One of the primary roles of St Joseph’s College is to assist parents/caregivers with the preparation of their children to receive 

the Sacraments. Working in conjunction with the parish, the General Sacramental Meeting for parents will be held this 

Tuesday (22 February) in the Holy Family Church commencing at 6.00 pm. It is important that parents/caregivers attend this 

meeting. A child cannot fully embrace a Sacrament without adequate support from home. Parents are asked to display 

appropriate reverence when inside to Holy Family Church. 

 

Over the past three weeks I have been observing the car park in operation and overall parents/caregivers have been attentive 

and courteous. Thank you for ensuring this is the case. There are two areas that require just a little more support. These are: 

• Do not park in the pick-up and drop-off area unless your child is present. This area is not for longer term parking which 

often results in other parents unable to get around the corner near the gymnasium or even worse causes a grid lock 

that spills out onto Martin Road. 

• All parents/caregivers are expected to use the crosswalk and role model appropriate safety behaviour to our students. 

Cutting across the carpark or in between traffic is not what we want our students to see and copy. 

 

Our first P&F Meeting was unfortunately cancelled due to the announcement that parents could not be on-site. Moving 

forward future meetings will continue using TEAMS until further notice. The College P&F plays an integral role as an important 

conduit of communication between the parents and the College. The P&F also provides outstanding support to our students 

and staff through the provision of additional resources. This is made possible through the fundraising events held each year. 

The P&F Executive for 2022 are: President Mrs Dayna Davey, Vice-President Mrs Fiona Baker, Treasurer Mrs Sam Loveridge 

and Secretary Mrs Kylie Dallimore. 

 

The College Advisory Council held their first meeting this week via TEAMS. The College Advisory Council plays an essential role 

in supporting the Principal with financial and strategic planning (present and future). The 2022 College Advisory Council 

members are Mrs Marina Pietropaolo (Chair), Mrs Eliza Flores (Parish Representative), Mrs Slyvia Habal, Mrs Janet ten Seldam, 

Mrs Amanda Harris-Hawkins (P&F Representative), Mrs Rachael Duffield (Buildings & Grounds), Mr Andrew Gorman, Mrs 

Michelle Hobbs, Mr Mike Trafalski (Finance), Father Christian (Parish Priest) and Mark Browning Principal). 

 

With a shared goal and a common purpose, the students, staff and families of St Joseph’s College can make the impossible 

possible. 

Best wishes 

 

 

 

Mr Mark Browning 
Principal 
 

Principal’s Report  



Junior School News  

YEAR ONE TO THREE BEACH FUN DAY 2022 
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From the Head of Vocational Education and Training 
 

USI Numbers 

All students completing Certificate courses at the College need to ensure they have given their USI number to administration. 

The USI is a unique student identification number that all students who are completing certificate courses require to be cor-

rectly enrolled and resulted upon each year. 

If you have yet to do this, have your Medicare card handy, and follow the following link 

 https://www.usi.gov.au/students/get-a-usi 

Certificate support after school sessions 

Starting this week, the Trade Training Centre and Art have commenced offering extra time, after school, to assist students in 

completing their Certificates II in Engineering, Construction, and Visual Art. 

 

 

For those students who may be at TAFE on a Thursday, there is a bus that departs TAFE at 3.05pm and heads directly to the 

bus stop out the front of the College. This may alleviate some transport issues for you. 

If you would like more information on accessing the after-school support program for your certificate course, please contact 

the subject teacher directly. 

Certificate II Engineering  
with Mr Long 

Every Thursday 3.30 - 4.20pm 

Certificate II Construction 
with Mr Severin 

Commencing Week Four 
Every second week (even weeks) 

Certificate II Visual Art Every Friday 3.30 - 4.45pm 

Year Six Assembly 

The Junior School conducted its first year assembly for 2022, albeit in a quite different format. The Year Six students led the 

assembly and were the only students in the undercover area due to Covid-19 restrictions. They presented the assembly    

professionally in unusual circumstances as there was only a live audience of four staff members!  

 

After the Year Six students recorded their parts each class teacher presented their certificates in their classrooms. This will be 

the format for assemblies until restrictions ease. Thank you to Mrs Hines and Ms Della Bosca for preparing the students and 

Mr Polette for editing the assembly. 

 

A link will be sent on Friday for parents and other classes to watch the assembly.  

 

Jim Morcom 

Assistant Head of Junior School 

St Joseph's College 

https://www.usi.gov.au/students/get-a-usi


 

Students attending alternate education programs (TAFE/SBT) 
 

This is a reminder to all students who are attending an alternate education program that it is their responsibility to catch up 

on any work they have missed whilst not at school. It is strongly encouraged that you attend both practical after school      

sessions offered by your certificate teachers, and after school tutorials (when they commence for the year). It is not a right to 

attend these alternate programs, it is a privilege. School grades will continue to be monitored and anyone who is deemed to 

be at risk of not achieving will meet with myself to ensure you are not falling behind. 

 

WEBINAR - Vocational Education and Training (VET) Pathways 
 

WACSSO(WA State School Organisation Inc) is pleased to partner with Industry Training Hubs to present a series of webinars 

in 2022 for parents of Year Ten, Eleven and Twelve students who are considering a Vocational Education and Training (VET) 

pathway to meet their career aspirations.   

Our Term 1 webinar will kick off with Megan and Linda from Industry Training Hubs outlining an exciting new government  

initiative to directly connect Year Eleven and Twelve students in areas of higher youth unemployment, with employers and                

industries.     

 They will then be joined by Nicki, the VET coordinator at Byford Secondary College and Tracey from South Metropolitan TAFE 

to discuss, more generally, the many opportunities Vocational Education and Training (VET) presents for young people.   

https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing?eid=866498 

 
Mrs. Caroline Tompkin 

Head of Vocational Education and Training 

 

Caroline Tompkin 

Teacher  
Vocational Education Coordinator 

 

WEBINAR - Vocational Education and Training 
(VET) Pathways 

Term 1 Webinar- WACSSO is pleased to partner with Industry Training Hubs to      

present a series of webinars in 2022 for parents of Year Ten, Eleven and Twelve 

students who may be seeking a Vocational Education and Training (VET) pathway 

to meet their career aspirations. This event is open to P&amp; Cs, P&amp; Fs and 

parents/teachers across all education sectors in WA. 

www.trybooking.com 

Senior School News  

https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing?eid=866498
https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing?eid=866498
https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing?eid=866498
https://www.trybooking.com/events/landing?eid=866498
http://www.trybooking.com
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Junior School News  

Wow, it is amazing to see that we are now at the end of Week 3, and the days are already flying by.  We are all doing things a 

little differently at the moment, and while some events cannot go ahead, we must be thankful that we are able to be flexible 

and do things in a different way. 

 

One of these events was our visit this week from Constable Care.  While not all of the students were 

able to attend, we were offered more time slots on the day which meant that all of the students from 

Pre Primary to Year Four were presented with some very valuable lessons which fit in with our    

Religious Education, Health and Protective Behaviours Curriculum.  The Pre Primary and Year One 

students gained an understanding of knowing that sometimes we have to work out the difference 

between something being fun and safe, and when things are scary.  Our Year Two and Three        

students are now able to deal with an emergency because they know who to call, especially the use 

of 000.  The Year Four students assisted the characters in the Frenemies show make better choices 

when responding to situation with their friends and a practicing how to be assertive when they need 

to be. 

 

It was a great pleasure hear the aspirations of our Year Six students as part of their assembly this week, and it shows that as 

parents and teachers we are supporting these children to being Christ-Centred leaders in our  community, when many of them 

are hoping to be a House Captain, Class Councillor or Library Monitor this year.  As Mr Browning presented the badges, the 

students exhibited such a sense of pride in themselves that I look forward to seeing the amazing leadership qualities that they 

will display.   

 

Our Year Six leaders are: 

Head Councillors:  Willow and Stella 

Deputy-Head Councillors:  Kiera and Trent 

Semester One leaders: 

Year Six Blue Class Councillors:  Ava and Connor G 

Year Six Gold Class Councillors:  Elsie and Charles 

Cunningham House Captains:  Willow and Oakley 

De Vialar House Captains:  Stella and Nigiel 

McCormack House Captains:  Pippa and Lewis 

Ozanam House Captains:  Isabelle and Jack 

I did not have long to wait to see them in action when Oakley, Lewis, Connor P, Mason and Connor G went around the Junior 

School collecting rubbish at lunchtime on Wednesday – that was a real Spirit of Jesus moment!  It also shows that you do not 

necessarily have to wear a badge to be a leader! 

Erica Mielens 

Head Of Junior School 



College Notices 

UNIFORM STOCK UPDATE 

REMINDER 

 

A large number of uniform orders are now available from the office for collection and payment.  Please check if you have items 

waiting for collection. 

Please note some items are still on backorder. 
 

Now in stock Reading Bags ($17.50) and  

Sport Socks ($7.00) all sizes are available  

 

Thank you 

 

Helen Anderson 

Uniform Coordinator 
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General Sacramental Meeting Tuesday 22nd February, 2022 

 

The first meeting for the year for students wishing to receive the Sacrament of Eucharist, Confirmation or Reconciliation is the 

General Sacramental meeting. This is to be held this coming Tuesday, the 22nd February, 2022. All parents of        children who 

wish to receive a sacrament this year are expected to attend.  This meeting will be held in Holy Family Church, Martin Road 

Albany and will commence at 6.00pm.   

 

All COVID-19 protocols are to be followed, scanning in on a QR code or entering  your details on a sheet, hand sanitiser, the 

wearing of masks and sitting a suitable  distance from others. 

 

Fr Tony Chiera from Bunbury will be speaking on the three sacraments and a schedule of events specific to your sacrament will 

be handed out.  The meeting should take approximately one hour. 

 

It is likely that Fr Chris and Fr Joeff may want to come and visit all families who have children making a sacrament.   Please think 

about an appropriate time that Fr Chris or Fr Joeff could visit.  Visitation will occur during March, April, May and June.  There 

will be a calendar on Tuesday night for you to state your preference.   

 

If you are unable to attend this meeting please let your child's teacher know via email or direct message before the event, or 

myself  chris.palfrey@cewa.edu.au.   

 

Chris Palfrey 

Liturgy & Faith Formation Co-ordinator 

St Joseph's College 

mailto:chris.palfrey@cewa.edu.au
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CITY OF ALBANY YOUTH WEEK 

 

To celebrate Youth Week 2022, the City of Albany will 

be hosting the Bazaarium Youth Week Markets during 

the April School Holidays from Tuesday 12 April – 

Wednesday 13 April. Applications are now open to 

young people aged 10-25 to express their interest to 

run a stall at the event.   

 

The markets are an exclusive opportunity for young  

people to sell hand-made and/or thrifted items in a pop 

up retail environment, and aims to showcase the skills 

and talents of young people in our community. There 

are no costs associated with running a market stall; all 

income made by stallholders will be theirs to keep.  

 

Free skill development workshops will be available to 

all stallholders. Workshop topics include: graphic    

design, stall design, and business development. 

 

Applications can be made via:                              

https://www.albany.wa.gov.au/forms/youth-market-

stallholder-application-form/69 

 

For more information feel free to give Caitlin Jameson 

a call, she is the Community Development Officer or-

ganising the markets. Her number is 6820 3008,  

email caitlin.jameson@albany.wa.gov.au.  

https://www.albany.wa.gov.au/forms/youth-market-stallholder-application-form/69
https://www.albany.wa.gov.au/forms/youth-market-stallholder-application-form/69
mailto:caitlin.jameson@albany.wa.gov.au
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Ocean Heroes is running its first ever event in Albany this April, and 
would love to involve as many members from the local community 
as possible! We are a WA based charity that aims to improve the 
wellbeing of those on the Autism spectrum and their families 
through surfing. We provide free one-on-one surfing experiences for 
the Autism community, have held over 50 events around WA, and 
have taken over 4,000 people surfing! Take a look at this video to get 
an idea of what we’re about; 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_mji4VRbzbc&t=139s 

 Our event is going to be held on April 2nd at Middleton Beach and 
is completely free for those involved. I was hoping you would be 
able to pass on this information as well as the following sign up link 
to those at St Joseph's College who you think would benefit from this 
experience! 

 https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/ocean-heroes-albany-2022-
tickets-239772836007 

 We will also be running an event at Ocean Beach, Denmark on April 
3rd – if you have any relevant contacts let me know and I can send 
across that sign up link. 

 If you have any questions about the event or organisation then 
please don’t hesitate to contact me here or one of our co-founders, 
Sam at sam@oceanheroes.com.au or on 0431 930 284. 

 We look forward to hearing from you! 

 Warm regards, 

Eliza Rakich 

Ocean Heroes Operations 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_mji4VRbzbc&t=139s
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/ocean-heroes-albany-2022-tickets-239772836007
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/ocean-heroes-albany-2022-tickets-239772836007
mailto:sam@oceanheroes.com.au
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A Packed Program of Science 
 

Each day of the ISS includes a combination of:  

•daily talks by world-leading Scientists including: 

 — Computational Neuroscientist Prof. Adrienne Fairhall 

 — VP of Google Research and AI pioneer Blaise Aguera y Arcas  

— the incomparable Dr Karl Kuszelnicki! 

•live-streamed tours of cutting-edge research labs 

•live Q&A panels with ISS alumni and young researchers 

•hands-on workshops and experiments 

WHEN? 2-10 July 2022 
WHO? 120 yr 11-12 students from all over Australia  

(and you’ll meet other students from across the globe!) 
WHERE? Online (so you’ll need a computer and good internet) 

COST? Totally and completely FREE 

You really don’t want to miss this opportunity.  
Get your application in by midnight Friday 1 April 2022 

Apply at: sydney.edu.au/science/iss 

Download the Application Info PDF | Get the ISS Online poster 

https://www.sydney.edu.au/science/industry-and-community/community-engagement/international-science-school.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s9ZrYt2lvRtEJpXbBzVzh6gJQLjLTpEu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17qIIswKiXH9monXGEdXbtQSkJi1o1TtM/view?usp=sharing


Parent and Friends News Community Notices 

SAINTS SWIM CLUB 

The College offers a swim club for students in Year Four 

to Twelve (and Year Three's from Term Two onwards). 

The squads train at Albany Leisure and Aquatic Centre 

during term on Mondays and Fridays from 3.30-4.30pm. 

Prospective club members must be able to swim 25m of 

breaststroke, freestyle and backstroke. 

If your child is interested in particpating in Saints Swim 

club please complete a permission form and     return it 

to the College office. Forms are located at the College 

office, the College website or through the PE staff. 

Should you have any questions about the swim club feel 

free to contact one of the College PE staff for more in-

formation. Training will commence for 2022 on Monday 

7th February. 

Thanks, 

Paul 

 

Hello SJC Community, we have many new families joining our College 

this year. Just a reminder to please go through your friends list and add 

any new or existing families to this page so they can be kept up to date 

throughout the year. All the   usual P&F items, College information,  

College news/photos, as well as P&F and College run events. Simply 

click the “invite” button on the FB page or send the link:  

https://www.facebook.com/

groups/224893711437848/?

ref=share 

* Don’t forget to answer the    

security question when     send-

ing requests through! 

Thank you ~ P&F Committee 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/224893711437848/?ref=share
https://www.facebook.com/groups/224893711437848/?ref=share
https://www.facebook.com/groups/224893711437848/?ref=share

